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Background: Canine heartworm (HW) is endemic in Australia. Prevention usually

involves monthly topical or oral preventives, or annual injections of extended-release

moxidectin (ProHeart SR-12∗1), hereafter referred to as injectable moxidectin (IM). Poor

compliance can leave dogs susceptible to infection. This pharmacoeconomics study

used retrospective transactional data from 52 Australian veterinary practices to examine

the economic value of compliance, revenue, and patient retention associated with

veterinarian-sourced canine HW prevention.

Methods: This longitudinal descriptive study utilized anonymized transaction records of

228,185 dogs identified to have visited a veterinary practice at least twice in the period

2010–2015. Purchase compliance against a benchmark of 12 months HW protection

per year was measured for IM or monthly HW (MHW) preparations each year and

for consecutive years. The average annual cost per dog by preventative modality was

also determined.

Results: Between 2010 and 2015, of the 228,185 dogs identified, 73.0% recorded

either zero or one purchase of HW preventive from their veterinary clinic; 18.7% recorded

at least two IM purchases, and 10.6% purchased MHW prevention at least twice.

Single-year purchase compliance was 92.8–96.9% for IM vs. 26.9–36.5% for dogs

receiving MHW products. Consecutive-year purchase compliance was 76.7% for IM

and 24.4% for MHW medications. Dog owners spent $AU108.29/dog/year (Australian

dollars) on IM vs. $AU131.96/dog/year on MHW prevention products, which may have

treated other parasites concurrently, although repeat MHW purchasers only purchased

enough to cover an average of 7.2 months per year. Dogs recording at least two

HW prevention transactions generated more revenue for veterinary practices/dog/year

compared to dogs with less than two. Finally, dogs receiving IM, especially those that

started at <15 months old, had the highest retention rate in this population.
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Conclusions: In the 5 years from 2010 to 2015, 73% of dog owners who visited a

veterinary practice at least twice made less than two purchases of HW preventatives

from the veterinary practice. For those with at least two preventative purchases, 76.7%

of dogs receiving IM and 24.4% of dogs prescribed with MHW products purchased

enough doses to provide continuous protection over the observation period.

Keywords: heartworm, dog, extended-release, injectable moxidectin, revenue, Dirofilaria immitis

BACKGROUND

In an environment where veterinarians should be playing a
stronger role in recommending canine heartworm disease (HW)
prevention, there is a paucity of data on how HW preventive
compliance impacts practice revenue and client retention over
time. Canine heartworm (HW) is found worldwide and is
endemic in many countries (1). For example, in the United States
(US), HW is endemic in each of the contiguous 48 states, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, US Virgin Islands, and Guam (2). HW is also
endemic in many European countries (3) and in Australia (4).
HW is caused by the parasitic nematode Dirofilaria immitis.
Transmission occurs when competent mosquito vectors ingest
D. immitismicrofilariae from an infected host and then transmit
infective L3 larvae when they feed on a susceptible dog (5). As
larvae mature and migrate within the tissues of the recipient
dog, eventually reaching the pulmonary arteries and the heart,
infection can cause severe and potentially fatal disease (2, 4). Even
low worm burdens can produce profound pulmonary vascular
and parenchymal disease, especially in smaller breed dogs (6).

Despite improvements in diagnostic capability and increased
availability of preventative products, HW is becoming more
prevalent, including in areas of the world previously deemed
low risk (6). For example, a 2016 American Heartworm
Society (AHS) survey showed a 21.7% increase in the average
number of dogs diagnosed positive for adult HW per clinic
between 2013 and 2016 (7). Moreover, a European survey
of veterinary practitioners found that more than one third
believed that HW infection could become endemic in non-
endemic areas within the next 10 years (8). The prevention
approach for HW disease in dogs is based almost entirely on
the administration of one of several macrocyclic lactones, which
can be administered monthly as topical or oral preparations, or
semiannually (outside Australia) or annually in some countries,
including Australia, as injections of the macrocyclic lactone
extended-release moxidectin [injectable moxidectin (IM)] (9).
Macrocyclic lactones in monthly formulations are approved to
eliminate larval stages that are up to 30 days old (9, 10). In
Australia, IM (ProHeart SR-12, Zoetis) has a reach-back label
claim for the elimination of immature larval stages up to 90 days
old when administered at the recommended dose, in addition
to preventing HW infection for at least 12 months beyond the

1Known as ProHeart R©12 in the US.

Abbreviations: AHS, American Heartworm Society; CI, confidence interval;

CYPC, consecutive-year purchase compliance; HW, heartworm; IM, injectable

moxidectin; MWH, monthly heartworm; SYPC, single-year purchase compliance;

SD, standard deviation; US, United States.

date of injection and controlling adult and immature canine
hookworm species both at the time of injection and for 4 months
beyond (11). The AHS guidelines state that dogs should be
on approved HW preventive year-round (2). The Australian
Heartworm Advisory Panel also has guidelines that state that
all domestic dogs should be on year-round HW prevention
irrespective of their location in Australia (12).

Compliance is a primary focus in HW prevention since it
has been shown that most dogs that become HW-positive have
received no HW prevention or have experienced a gap in HW
protection due to non-compliance (13). While resistance to
macrocyclic lactones in D. immitis is being observed in the
US, raising concerns of apparent loss of efficacy of this drug
class for canine HW prevention (14), it seems likely that lack
of compliance is still the main reason why dogs receiving HW
preventive medication are becoming HW-positive.

In Australia, the prevalence of canine HW, while generally
considered low by veterinary practitioners, remains poorly
understood. In contrast, in the US, a series of monitoring
mechanisms have been established. The AHS collects data on
HW testing every 3 years (15), and the Companion Animal
Parasite Council collects it every month (16). The US also has
the Environmental Protection Agencymosquito control program
(17), which looks at vectors for HW. These measures do not
exist in Australia; however, there is a voluntary online reporting
system—the “HW surveillance project” (18)—and since 2014,
more than 2000 cases have been reported, although this is
likely an underestimation of positive diagnoses in practices.
Nevertheless, over the last 5 years, HW disease has been detected
in every Australian state, and microfilaremic dogs act as local
reservoirs, which increases the possibility of disease transmission
to dogs that have missed doses of monthly HW prevention.
Indeed, in a recent Australian study in dogs fromQueensland and
New SouthWales, a large proportion of dogs with microfilaremia
were reportedly on rigorous monthly HW prevention (4). In
Australia, IM is a once-a-year product for the prevention of
HW disease in dogs and is only available through veterinarians
(19), whereas monthly products are sold widely without a
prescription. Therefore, a large proportion of Australian dog
owners source their monthly HW preventatives outside the
veterinary clinic, and veterinarians cannot fully track purchase
compliance with such products, or whether they are administered
at recommended intervals. In summary, a large population of
Australian pets remain inadequately protected and are therefore
susceptible to infection (4). Poor compliance in Australia is
presumed to be due to the availability of HW preventatives
without prescription, but in the US, such products are sold
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only with a veterinary prescription and still show a low rate of
compliance. The 2016 AHS survey found that ∼2/3 of dogs in
the US received no HW prevention each year (20), and a 2016 US
American Pet Products Association Survey estimated that only
42% of dog owners in the US gave HW medication to their dog
(21, 22).

Pharmacoeconomic compliance studies can aid in
understanding how medication compliance varies among
patients and how that variation could impact health outcomes
(23). The objective of this pharmacoeconomics study was
therefore to compare annual purchase compliance between
dogs on IM and dogs receiving monthly oral HW preventatives
through the veterinary channel in Australia. The current
study used retrospective anonymized transactional data from
Australian veterinary practices to examine HW prevention
measures in dogs in terms of compliance and economic value
from a practice perspective.

METHODS

This pharmacoeconomics study aimed to adhere to the guidelines
and checklist for a systematic approach to compliance and
persistence studies using retrospective databases as published by
Peterson et al. (23).

Study Population
Fifty-two general practice veterinary clinics in Australia whose
practice management software programs allowed comparative
analysis across the period 2010–2015 participated in the study.
The number of clinics per state was approximately weighted
to represent the number of practitioners in each state (24) as
follows: Australian Capital Territory/Northern Territory/South
Australia/Tasmania, six practices combined; New South Wales,
16 practices; Queensland, 12 practices; Victoria, 13 practices;
Western Australia, five practices.

Group Selection Criteria
Inclusion criteria for IM or monthly heartworm (MHW) groups:
dogs that had visited the practice at least twice and recorded
transactions for at least two injections of IM or at least
two purchases of MHW prevention product over the period
2010–2015. Reference group criteria: all dogs that had visited the
practice at least twice but recorded zero or one HW prevention
product purchase in the period 2010–2015. These dogs were
considered not consistently receiving anHWpreventive from the
practice. Each dog had a distinct animal identification and was
only counted once.

Description of Data
This longitudinal descriptive study utilized historical data from
veterinary clinics of anonymized transaction records of products
and services purchased by clients for the period 2010–2015.
This analysis uses Australian dollars. Data were collected
from practice management software in the form of Microsoft
Excel files. The records comprised 5,139,337 rows of data
from 1,951,652 individual invoices. These represented total

purchases of $AU 264,473,786 (US$190,421,126) for 228,185
individual dogs.

Each spreadsheet contained the following: unique animal
identification number; animal name; date of birth; canine
species; animal weight; consult date; item code; item name;
item sales price; and item service sales price. Exclusion criteria
were as follows: invoices for non-canine species and invoices
with missing data in any of the following columns—animal
identification, product description, price, and invoice date.

In order to correctly classify dogs as IM dogs or MHW
prevention group dogs, a list of all possible products available
in Australia was compiled for these two product categories, and
product name permutations for each were identified in each
clinic’s transaction records. Through this process, product keys
were created and refined by hand for IM or MHW prevention
products to enable data queries and perform product-based
calculations. MHW products contain differing numbers of doses,
with most product descriptions containing a reference to the
number of doses (e.g., 3 pack, 6s, etc.). By applying a proper text
matching process, we were able to identify the number of doses
for these product purchases. For product descriptions with no
packaging information, the number of doses was estimated using
a decision tree, which utilized the average price and the average
weight of the dogs for which purchases were made.

Variables Analyzed
Purchase Compliance
Looking only at dogs that had two or more HW transactions
during the observation period, the following definitions
were used:

• Single-year purchase compliance (SYPC):
For the IM group: For dogs over 15 months of age, purchase
of IM in the course of a year, with at least two injections
over the study period, regardless of the interval between
injections, was classified as compliant. For dogs under 15
months of age, purchase of at least two IM injections since
birth was required for single-year compliance (Note that, in
Australia, IM is registered for use in dogs from 12 weeks of
age. Because puppies are growing, the protection given at this
young age may not last 12 months. Continuous protection
requires repeated injections, and a dog receiving ProHeart SR-
12 that is younger than 15months should have received at least
two injections by the time it was 15 months of age. One of the
most used protocols is the following: first injection at 12 weeks
of age—second injection at 6 months of age and third injection
at 15 months of age. Each injection coincides with another
routine intervention−12 weeks: second puppy vaccination−6
months: neutering time−15 months of age: first yearly vaccine
booster) For MHW recipients: AnMHWdog younger than 12
months was considered to be compliant if as many doses were
purchased as its age in months at the end of the year. For older
dogs, 12 monthly doses were required.

• Consecutive-year purchase compliance (CYPC): Dogs had to
be single-year purchase compliant for at least two consecutive
years to be considered consecutive-year purchase compliant.
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• Non-compliant reference group: Dogs recording either zero or
one purchase of HW preventive from their veterinary clinic
over the observation period.

Revenue
The total annual revenue per dog from each of the three groups
(IM, MHW, and reference groups) was calculated by adding all
the invoices (for all products and services) for each year for each
group and dividing by the number of dogs in each group for
that year.

Retention
Clinic retention was plotted over the years of the observation
period for the different age categories of dogs in the IM group
vs. all dogs in the study population. All dogs that got their
first injection of moxidectin were identified in a specific year,
and transactions were followed for all subsequent years to find
out whether they kept returning to the practice. The plot could
not identify the reasons for failure to return, which could have
included mortality or moving to a different practice.

Costs of HW Prevention
The average annual cost of HW prevention per dog by
preventative modality was determined for all dogs that were
single-year purchase compliant. The average annual cost of
MHW prevention was calculated as follows: for each MHW
invoice, the quantity sold was multiplied by the number of
months the product was indicated to prevent HW disease to
obtain the total number of months of coverage. Next, the total

revenue generated by MHW prevention purchases was divided
by the total number of months of coverage sold to obtain the
average monthly cost. Finally, this cost was multiplied by 12 to
obtain the average annual cost.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics of the data are provided. Calculations
included determining binomial proportion confidence intervals
(CIs; at 95% confidence). CIs for proportions were calculated
with RTM’s binom package using the asymptotic method at 95%
confidence level. CIs for mean values were calculated from
t distribution at 95% confidence level.

RESULTS

HW Preventative Use
A total of 228,185 dogs were identified that visited the 52
practices at least twice in the period 2010–2015. Of these,
73.0% (n = 166,596/228,185) were dogs with less than two HW
preventive transactions over that 5-year time period (reference
group). For dogs whose owners purchased HW prevention at
least twice from their veterinarian, 18.7% (n = 42,663/228,185)
had purchased IM and 10.6% (n= 20,352/228,185) purchased an
MHW preventive. There were 1,426 dogs identified with at least
two purchases of both IM and monthly preventive.

A dog weight density graph for all IM and MHW purchases
was created by categorizing weights in bands on the x-axis
(e.g., weights from 1.0 up to 1.2 kg were grouped into a band)
and counting all purchases that fell into each band. Because the

FIGURE 1 | Weight density.
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frequencies of dogs not consistently obtaining HW prevention
from their veterinarian were higher than the frequencies of the
IM or MHW categories, the data were normalized by dividing
all frequencies with the total number of category invoices to
calculate the density. The density was the highest at the weights
that occurred most often in the invoice data. There were no
weight (Figure 1) or age differences (data not shown) in the
profile of dogs in the three categories evaluated.

Purchase Compliance
Single-Year Purchase Compliance (SYPC)
For the observation period, the mean SYPC for dogs treated with
IMwas 96.3% (CI= 96.2–96.4%). In comparison, themean SYPC
for dogs receiving MHW products was 28.7% (CI= 28.3–29.1%)
(Table 1, Figure 2). Note that the mean SYPC for the IM group
is not 100% because dogs under 15 months of age require at
least two doses to qualify as compliant. For SYPC of IM, the

TABLE 1 | Comparison of calculated percentage of IM dogs being SYPC compared to MHW prevention dogs being SYPC.

Year IM SYPC #Dogs IM Non-SYPC #Dogs % of IM Dogs as SYPC MHW SYPC #Dogs MHW Non-SYPC #Dogs % of MHW Dogs as SYPC

2010 16,025 1,241 92.8% 2,871 4,992 36.5%

2011 20,887 1,018 95.4% 2,217 5,937 27.2%

2012 22,636 969 95.9% 2,141 5,804 26.9%

2013 23,572 941 96.2% 2,202 5,945 27.0%

2014 24,033 760 96.9% 2,134 5,692 27.3%

IM, injectable moxidectin; MHW, monthly heartworm; SYPC, single year purchase compliant; #number; %percentage.

FIGURE 2 | SYPC each year for dogs IM group vs. MHW group.

TABLE 2 | Comparison of calculated percentage of IM dogs being CYPC compared to MHW prevention dogs being CYPC.

Year IM

SYPC

#Dogs

#SYPC dogs from

previous year not

SYPC in current year

% of IM

dogs as

CYPC

MHW SYPC

#Dogs

#SYPC dogs from previous year not

SYPC in current year + #Non-SYPC

dogs from current year

% of MHW

dogs as CYPC

2011 20,887 3,223 86.6% 2,217 6,975 24.1%

2012 22,636 6,825 76.8% 2,141 6,630 24.4%

2013 23,572 7,987 74.7% 2,202 6,711 24.7%

2014 24,033 7,855 75.4% 2,134 6,552 24.6%

2015 20,364 7,926 72.0% 1,725 5,421 24.1%

IM, injectable moxidectin; MHW, monthly heartworm; SYPC, single year purchase compliant; CYPC, consecutive year purchase compliant; #number; %percentage.
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only means of purchasing IM in any given year and not being
compliant was to be a dog under 15 months of age that had not
purchased two doses. For MHWdogs, 12 doses of MHWproduct
had to be purchased in the year. For dogs less than a year of age,
there had to be an equal number of doses purchased as the dog’s
age in months at the end of the year to be compliant.

Consecutive-Year Purchase Compliance (CYPC)
CYPC is summarized in Table 2, Figure 3. This was calculated
using SYPC from the current year and comparing to the SYPC
of the previous year. If a dog was SYPC for the current year
and the previous year, it was considered CYPC. If a dog was
SYPC for the previous year but not the current year, it was non-
CYPC for the current year. The same calculations are performed
for consecutive years of purchase for MHW dogs; however, the
SYPC dogs from the previous year that did not maintain SYPC
for the current year were added to the non-SYPC dogs for the
current year to give a total number of non-CYPC dogs. The
average CYPC for the IM group over the entire observation

period was 76.7% (95% CI = 76.5–76.9%) and for the MHW
group 24.4% (95% CI = 24.0–24.8%). Therefore, only 24.4% of
dogs on MHW prevention were calculated to have purchased
enough products through their veterinarian to provide at least 24
months of continuous protection over the observation period. In
comparison 76.7% of dogs receiving a moxidectin injection were
assessed as having at least 24 months of continuous protection
over the 5-year observation period.

Cost of HW Prevention
Dog owners spent a mean of $AU108.29/dog/year (US$77.97
using a November 2020 conversion rate of US$0.72 to $AU1.00)
on IM compared to $AU131.96/dog/year (US$95.01) on products
approved for MHW prevention. Despite buying fewer months
of protection, MHW prevention products cost pet owners more
than IM. It should be stated, however, that several monthly
products are labeled for more than just HW prevention,
providing protection against other parasites, which is reflected
in the relative cost. Furthermore, while 24.4% of MHW group

FIGURE 3 | Comparison of CYPC between dogs receiving at least 24 months of continuous protection with IM or MHW prevention. IM, injectable moxidectin; MHW,

monthly heartworm; SD, standard deviation.

TABLE 3 | Comparison of the average cost ($AU) of MHW doses (actual spend and projected cost if 12 months had been purchased) and the average cost of IM per dog.

Year IM average cost SD MHW prevention average actually spent SD MHW cost projection if 12 months had been purchased SD

2010 $92.72 $36.42 $129.52 $90.82 $200.96 $74.52

2011 $101.04 $39.90 $121.74 $84.08 $210.72 $77.57

2012 $107.53 $44.74 $127.35 $87.47 $222.27 $73.55

2013 $110.82 $46.67 $130.91 $95.85 $227.08 $70.86

2014 $114.82 $48.29 $138.97 $157.14 $234.78 $68.66

2015 $119.16 $47.59 $146.60 $117.35 $238.39 $68.60
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FIGURE 4 | Comparison of the average cost ($AU) of IM and the calculated cost of MHW for 12 months coverage. Figures represent the mean cost per dog.

dogs were recorded as consecutive-year purchase compliant,
the MHW group in entirety purchased only enough products
from their veterinarian on average to cover 7.2 months of
the year (range 6.9–7.7 months between 2010 and 2015). In
contrast, administration of IM provides 12 months of continuous
HW protection. The calculated cost of a full 12 months of
MHW prevention was $AU221.79/dog/year (US$159.69), i.e.,
$AU113.50 (US$81.72) more than IM for 12 months of coverage.
The average cost per dog of 12 months of MHW doses and the
average cost of IM are summarized in Table 3, Figure 4.

Revenue
When the average total revenue per dog per year for all the years
was calculated, dogs in the IM group andMHWgroups generated
up to $AU231.15 (US$166.43) per year for the clinic more than
those in the reference group. The additional revenue was not
just from the purchase of IM or MHW products but also from
additional products and services (Table 4).

Dogs in the IM group generated the most revenue per visit.
When the revenue per visit was calculated, owners of dogs
receiving two or more injections of moxidectin spent an average
of $AU140.46 (US$101.13) per visit, compared to $AU119.40
(US$85.97) for those who purchased MHW prevention at least
twice and $AU136.57 (US$98.33) for dogs in the reference group.

Dogs in the IM and MHW groups had more transactions
with the practice overall than those that were in the reference
group. Dogs in the IM group had an average of 3.6 transactions
with their veterinarian per year compared to 3.1 for dogs in the
reference group. Dogs in the MHW group had an average of 5.2
transactions per year.

Retention
Dogs receiving IM, especially those that started at <15 months
old, had a higher retention rate compared to the overall
population of dogs, independent of the year of initiation
(Figure 5). The average retention rate was the lowest among dogs
in the reference group for all the years of study.

DISCUSSION

This study examined the economic value of HW preventative
purchase compliance to the veterinary practice.When the average
invoice per dog per year was calculated, dogs in the IM group
or the MHW group generated more revenue for the veterinary
practice per dog per year compared to dogs not repeatedly
purchasing an HW preventative at the practice. The additional
revenue came not only from the purchase of IM or MHW
products but also from other products and services. Dogs
in either prevention group also had more transactions with
the practice than those in the reference group. With regard
to the cost of prevention for owners, those buying MHW
products spent more ($AU131.96/dog/year) than those buying
IM ($AU108.29/dog/year), yet only 28.7% of dogs recorded
sufficient MHW purchased to be single-year compliant, and only
24.4% of dogs prescribed MHW products purchased enough
doses from their current veterinarian to provide protection for
two consecutive years. Thus, there is clearly a societal and
economic incentive for veterinary professionals to proactively
communicate the disease risks and benefits of preventive
medications to clients. Clients purchasing IM, especially those
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starting when their dogs were <15 months old, also had a higher
clinic retention rate (i.e., stayed active with the practice longer)
than the overall population of dogs, independent of the year
of initiation.

The current study showed that during the period 2010–2015,
the majority of dog owners, 73.0%, did not purchase HW
preventatives repeatedly, i.e., more than once, from their
veterinarian. This is important because an analysis of over
11 million veterinary medical records from the US revealed
that dogs receiving an HW preventive were significantly less
likely to develop HW disease compared to untreated dogs (25).
Therefore, the provision of any method of HW prevention,
not only IM, is important to reduce HW disease. It has been
demonstrated that owner lack of compliance with instructions
for monthly administration occurs frequently and is believed
to be the most common explanation for prevention failures
associated with oral MHW products in particular (24). It has
also been recommended that consistent use of existing, effective
HW preventives should be the primary goal in reducing the
prevalence of HW infection (26).

In this study, we examined two types of compliance: single-
year purchase compliance (SYPC) and consecutive-year purchase
compliance (CYPC). For each single year in the observation
period, purchase compliance (receipt of IM in the course of the
year, regardless of the interval between injections between years,
but with dogs under 15 months of age requiring at least two doses
since birth to be classified as compliant) with IM, which lasts up
to 12 months, ranged from 92.8% to 96.9% compared with only
27.0–36.5% for dogs receiving MHW products, which requires
sufficient purchases in the year to cover 12 monthly doses, or an
equal number of doses for a dog < 12 months old as its age in
months at the end of the year. The reason that SYPC with IM was
not 100% is likely a result of dogs < 15 months not getting the
stipulated minimum of two injections since birth.

It was also important in this pharmacoeconomics study to
establish the proportion of dog owners purchasing 12 months’
supply of MHW preventatives who continued to do so in
consecutive years and provide a similar comparison for IM. This
was done by measuring consecutive-year purchase compliance
(CYPC), i.e., either receipt of IM in the current and previous
years or enough purchases of MHW preventatives to cover 12
monthly doses in the current and previous years. CYPC for
MHW preventives was only 24.4% (95% CI = 24.0–24.8%), and
so only 24.4% of these owners were purchasing enough products
through their veterinarian to provide continuous protection over
the observation period. In contrast, CYPC with IM was 76.7%
(95% CI = 76.5–76.9%), and so 76.7% of dogs receiving a
moxidectin injection were protected over the observation period.

In Australia, pet owners are able to source MHW preventives
outside the veterinary channel. This is reflected in our data,
where 73% of dogs were owned by pet owners who did not
purchase HW preventives consistently from their veterinarian.
The low MHW prevention purchase compliance identified in
our study must be viewed through the context of overall MHW
preventive purchases in Australia. There are likely different
attitudes of owners and veterinarians to prevention and routes of
administration, which factor into choosing an appropriate HW
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FIGURE 5 | Retention plot for IM dogs vs. all dogs 2010–2015. Dogs < 15 months old are > 12 weeks old.

preventive. For pet owners, purchasing preventives outside of the
veterinary channel is potentially cheaper. However, as previously
stated, veterinarians are unable to track purchase compliance
with such products or determine if they have been administered
as required.

One retrospective review of US veterinary clinic medical
records involving cases of suspected lack of effectiveness for
an HW preventive found that in 80.7% of cases, there was
insufficient HW preventive purchased, with purchase gaps of
>45 days, thus providing a potential window of infection
(13). Another retrospective study of dog records in a US
veterinary teaching hospital examined factors associated with
preventative use and areas of potential weakness in client
communication (27). How well owners comply with, or adhere
to, treatment recommendations made by veterinary practitioners
can significantly affect the success of medications and subsequent
health outcomes (28). In one study, it was found that overall,
only 13–23% of patients were questioned about HW, flea, or
tick preventative use during routine medical history taking
(27). MHW preventive purchase through the veterinarian is
potentially associated with a physical examination to ensure
that the dog is in good health and a good candidate for the
preventative; however, IM administration is always associated
with a veterinary examination. Bringing the dog to the clinic
for either type of HW preventive offers additional opportunities
to examine the dog and ask questions about preventive care.
Moreover, continued engagement with pet owners remains
fundamental in reinforcing the importance of HW prevention.
It is also an avenue for the owner to voice any concerns about

their dog’s health and ultimately identify new health problems
that may have developed.

Our study examined the average age and weight profiles
of dogs in the IM, MHP, and reference groups and found
no differences. These data indicate that dog owners do not
discriminate between HW prevention choices based on age or
weight, with the likelihood of purchase of HW products from
their veterinary clinic being influenced by other factors not
identified by this study.

The current study utilized transaction records for the period
2010–2015 of products and services purchased by dog-owning
veterinary clients. This was a large sample spanning 52 veterinary
clinics covering all Australian states and evaluating the records of
228,185 dogs. However, examination of clinic transaction records
to monitor pet owner medication use has important limitations.
Purchase history does not equate to the number of medication
doses administered to a pet, nor does it capture purchases made
outside the veterinary clinic (22). Another limitation of the
current study was the fact that it used only descriptive statistics
to analyze the results. Other potential limitations of the study
include the fact that the compliance definition was based on
full year coverage and does not consider any seasonality or
regionality of HW risk. Nevertheless, 12 months of coverage
is consistent with the recommendations of both AHS and the
Australian Heartworm Advisory Panel guidelines.

The financial data are from Australia; therefore, caution
should be exercised when generalizing the revenue results
more widely. Furthermore, transactional data were reported as
nominal figures and no adjustments were made for inflation,
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and no data were included on acquisition costs and price
changes from year to year and thus do not accurately capture
financial benefit. Transactional data were also not corroborated
with medical data; therefore, potential clinical confounders may
have been missed. Finally, data for MHW purchases were
attributed to individual dogs. There remains a potential for
dose sharing in multidog households, which has been cited as
a factor for the incidence of HW disease (13) but could not
be accounted for in this study. Importantly, the focus of this
study was HW preventives sourced from the veterinarian, thus
capturing only the veterinary perspective. Ideally, national data
on non-veterinary clinic transactions for monthly preventive
options would provide a more robust understanding of purchase
compliance from a pet owner perspective. This was beyond the
scope of this study and is a potential avenue for future research.

CONCLUSION

This study of veterinary practices in Australia showed that 73%
of 228,185 dog owners did not purchase HW preventatives
more than once from their veterinarian during the study
period (2010–2015). Of those owners who did purchase HW
preventative medication more than once, 76.7% of dogs receiving
IM were protected for at least 24 consecutive months during
the entire 5-year period, whereas only 24.4% of dog owners
on monthly HW prevention were purchasing enough products
from the veterinary practice in the study to provide 24
consecutive months of protection. Also, although repeat monthly
HW purchasers only purchased enough products to cover
an average of 7.2 months of each year between 2010 and
2015, they spent more than IM owners per year on HW
prevention at the veterinary practice (average annual spend of
A$108.29/dog/year on IM compared to $131.96/dog/year on

monthly HW prevention). Finally, dogs receiving repeated IM
or monthly HW prevention generated more revenue for the

veterinary practice per dog per year compared to dogs not
repeatedly purchasing any HW preventative at the practice.
IM generated the most revenue/visit compared with both
other groups.
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